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Abstract 
Seventeen presbyopic subjects with a need of an occupational lens for intermediate distance tasks were 
selected from the Pacific University faculty and staff for fitting with the Varilux progressive addition lens 
(PAL) and an experimental PAL manufactured by Essilor Corporation. Subjects wore each set of lenses 
for a period of three weeks and responded to a questionnaire assessing adaptability, visual comfort, 
visual acuity, and effectiveness at intermediate tasks. Subjects were then given both sets of lenses for 
one week. When finished they were asked to make a choice of which lenses they preferred for 
occupational and recreational tasks. The results indicate that the experimental lens is not significantly 
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Seventeen presbyopic subjects with a need of an occupational lens for 
intermediate distance tasks were selected from the Pacific University faculty 
and staff for fitting with the Varilux progressive addition lens (PAL) and an 
experimental PAL manufactured by Essilor Corporation. Subjects wore each 
set of lenses for a period of three weeks and responded to a questionnaire 
assessing adaptability, visual comfort, visual acuity, and effectiveness at 
intermediate tasks. Subjects were then given both sets of lenses for one week. 
When finished they were asked to make a choice of which lenses they preferred 
for occupational and recreational tasks. The results indicate that the 
experimental lens is not significantly better than the Varilux for occupational 
or recreational use. 
KEYWORDS 
Intermediate task, Presbyopia, Progressive addition .lenses, Varilux. 
INTRODUCTION 
With the increasing use of visual display terminals (VDTs), large 
numbers of presbyopic individuals are encountering limitations with 
traditional _occupational lenses. One limitation with segmented designs such as 
the straight top multifocal, is image jump caused by an abrupt change in lens 
power at the segment's edge. This transition line can produce blurred or 
doubled images. Monocentric lenses such as the Executive style multifocal 
avoid this problem by having a common optical center for all lens powers. 
Increased lens thickness, weight, and manufacturing difficulties due to 
increased breakage during the generation process and chipping at the segment 
line, makes monocentric designs less desirable. The visibility of transition 
lines is often cosmetically unacceptable to the wearer of segmented designs. 
1 
Single vision lenses are often prescribed for occupational use. Although 
this design does not have image jump or visible lines the single vision lens is 
limited by depth of field and the wearer's accommodative amplitude. Only 
PAL's solve the problems of image jump, transition line blur, diplopia, 
decreased range of clear vision, and cosmetic appearance. 
The first PAL introduced commercially was the Varilux 1 in 1951.1 Since 
that time, many manufacturers have introduced various PAL designs. Every PAL 
lens has three common elements, a distance portion, near portion, and a 
progression zone between the far and near zone power. 2 Most lens designs 
alter one of these elements to improve specific qualities of a lens. Qualities 
of interest are the width of the transition zone, and aberrations remaining in 
peripheral areas of the lens. A major design change instituted by Essilor 
Corporation in the Varilux involved introduction of aspheric curves on the front 
surface as opposed to aspheric back surface designs more predominant in 
today's PAL market. This change produced a smoother transition zone with less 
distortion. This change also produced less consistency in peripheral distance 
portions as well as a narro~er usable near field. 3 
Until recently, lens designs have not completely fulfilled occupational 
needs. Manufacturers are now developing lenses specifically for intermediate 
distance use. The Essilor experimental lens is similar to Varilux, but design 
changes have been made to make it more suitable for intermediate distance use. 
These changes include widening of the intermediate distance zone as well as 
slowing the rate of progression from distance to near powers. The purpose of 
this study was to determine whether this new experimental occupational lens 
was subjectively more acceptable for intermediate range tasks as compared to 
Varilux. The hypothesis of this study is that with the wider intermediate zone 
as well as a slower power change in that zone the experimental lens will be 
superior to Varilux for specific occupational tasks. 
2 
PROCEDURES 
Seventeen presbyopic individuals were selected from the faculty and 
staff at Pacific University to assess clinical acceptance of a new experimental 
PAL. The criteria for subject participation ( based on lens availability) was a 
distance sphere correction of +3.00 to -4.00 diopters, up to -2.50 diopters of 
cylinder, and presbyopic correction needs of +.75 to +2.50. Patients were 
required to have good binocularity and be free of serious ocular and systemic 
disease. 
Subjects were allowed to select a frame of their choice restricted only 
to frame sizes that would accommodate a 75mm blank. After frame selection , 
the distance monocular pupillary distance was measured with a corneal 
reflection pupilometer. The vertical major reference point was measured from 
the center of the pupil to the lower edge of the lens. The subjects returned for 
dispensing of the spectacles and instructions on PAL use. Instructions 
included: directing the head towards the the material of interest, limiting eye 
movements during reading and use of the variable transition zone to maximize 
clarity. Adaptation period was discussed so subjects would be more aware of 
possible visual disturbances. Frame adjustments included: setting the distance 
major refere_nce points at the center of the pupils, vertex distance set to 
approximately 12mm, and pantoscopic angle set at approximately 1 Omm. Any 
other adjustments made were to improve visual comfort in distance gaze and 
mechanical comfort for all frame bearing areas. 
The distribution of lenses was done randomly with Varilux and the 
experimental lens equally represented at first dispensing. Each subject was 
released for a period of three weeks with instructions to wear the lenses for 
all tasks. Emphasis was placed on not substituting other spectacles for 
occupational tasks during this period. If subjects were uncomfortable using 
3 
the lenses during recreational tasks, they were allowed to substitute their own 
lenses during these tasks only. A questionnaire was administered ·at the end of 
the three week trial period which assessed the subjective performance of the -
, 
first pair of lenses. These lenses were returned and the second pair was 
dispensed with the same instructions. After another three week period the 
same questionnaire was administered. Both pair of lenses were then returned 
to the patient with instructions to experiment for one week and make a final 
choice determining which set of lenses was best suited for specific home and 
occupational tasks. The last visit involved a third questionnaire asking the 
subject to assess which lenses were more comfortable and effective for 
specific tasks. Subjects were asked to make an overall choice of which lens 
they preferred at this time. Copies of consent and questionnaire forms can be 
found in Appendix D. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Of seventeen subjects entering , eight completed the study. Subjects 
were dropped due to unavailability of specific lens powers and delays in frame 
supply. The subject population included four females and four males 37 to 61 
years of age. Occupational and other background information is found in 
Appendix A. 
Final lens preference was determined by the third questionaire. Four of 
the eight subjects selected the Varilux lens as best for occupational use. 
Three selected the experimental, while one subject had no preference. Some 
reasons for Varilux preference were, not as much distortion when walking , less 
eyestrain, less distortion in peripheral areas, and larger clear distance field. 
Refer to figure 1 for a distribution of lens choice by add power. 
( Insert Figure 1 ) 
4 
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With hobbies or general home tasks, five subjects chose the Varilux 
while two chose the experimental lens design. One had no preference. Refer to 
figure 2 for distribution lens choice by add power. 
( Insert Figure 2 } 
To determine overall preference subjects were asked, "If there were no 
other choices which pair of glasses would you purchase?" Six selected the 
Varilux, one selected the experimental and one subject had no preference. With 
the exception of two, subjects found the Varilux serviced most of their needs 
better than the experimental lens. Refer to figure 3 for distribution lens 
choice by add power. 
( Insert Figure 3 ). 
The majority of subjects adapted to either set of lenses within one day. 
All subjects adapted to Varilux within one week. With the experimental lens, 
one subject took two weeks, while one did not adapt at all. 
There was no statistically significant difference in symptomology 
between the two lenses. The experimental lenses data did show slightly more 
difficulty with intermediate tasks, desk work, walking, and distortion. A 
summary of symptoms can be found in Appendixes Band C. 
Subjects were asked to rate each lens in five areas of lens use: distance 
viewing, arms length tasks, computer terminal use, desk work, and reading 
materials. In these five areas there appears to be no signif icant difference 
between the lenses with respect to width of clear vision, clarity I sharpness, 
and visual comfort. 
5 
CONCLUSION 
Although the sample size of the study does not lend itself to statistical 
analysis, the data does not indicate the ~xperimental lens to be better for 
specific occupational tasks. Subjects did not feel that there were large 
differences in symptomology, or effectiveness in area of use but they 
unquestionably indicated a preference for Varilux if asked to choose between 
lenses. 
To help patients become successful with Varilux, the fitt ing process and 
informative session at dispensing of the lenses cannot be ignored. Although 
most practitioners are aware of this, it has been our experience that properly 
informing the patient about adaptation periods combined with proper fitting 
technique can drastically increase success. Using the described procedures 
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(Appendix A) SUBJECT SUMMARY TABLE 
... 
SUBJECT AGE SEX OCCUPATION TASKS SEQUENCE OVERALL CHOICE MUL TIFOCAL HISTORY 
B.F. 42 F MARKETING/RES EAR VDT I DESKWORK VARILUX/ EXPER VARILUX PAL 
A.S. 5 1 F SWITCHBOARD SWITCHBOARD VARILUX/ EXPER EXPERIMENTAL N'.)\,E 
J.C. 44 M CHEMISTRY VDT I DESKWORK EXP ER I VARILUX VARILUX STRAIGHT TOP 
c.o. 31- M ~ VDT I DESKWORK VARILUX/ EXPER VARILUX SINGLE VISION 
D.R. 61 M ADMINISTRATIVE VDT I DESKWORK EXP ER I VARILUX VARILUX HALF EYE 
J.R. 50 M ADMINISTRATIVE VDT I DESKWORK EXPER I VARI LUX VARILUX PAL 
B.S. 54 F CLERICAL VDT I TYPEWRITEF EXPER I VARILUX VARILUX STRAIGHT TOP 
P.R. 60 F SlUDENT VDT EXPER I VARILUX t-.0 RESPCNSE PAL 
_. ,, .. ~ ~ 
( Aooendlx 8 ) EXPERIMENT AL 
ADAPTATION PERIOD 1 Day < 1 week > 1 week 2 weeks 3 Weeks Didn't Adapt 
5 1 1 ~ 1 - -
SYMPTOMS 1 NONE 2 3 4 5 SEVERE 
Discomfort 5 2 1 - -
Eve Strain 5 3 - - -
HeOOache 7 - 1 - -
Difficulty Walkina 5 2 - - 1 
Distortion ( Swim ) 2 3 1 1 1 
Difficulty w I Sustained Readina 6 1 1 - -
Difficulty w I Desk Work 4 3 1 - -
Difficultv w I Sustained Intermediate Tasks 5 1 1 1 -
% OF TIME GLASSES WORN < 25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% 100% 
- - 2 2 4 
CLARITY AND SHARPNESS 1 GOOD 2 3 4 5 POOR 
Readina Material 4 2 2 - -
Desk Work 4 3 1 - -
Comouter Terminal 4 3 - - -
Arms Lenath Tasks 6 - 1 1 -
Distance 4 3 - - 1 
VISUAL COMFORT 1 GOOD 2 3 4 5 POOR 
Readina Material 2 
.. . . ... .. ... ..... 
5 1 - -
~ , .. 
Desk Work 6 1 1 - -
Comouter Terminal 4 1 1 - 1 
Arms Lenath Tasks 6 - 1 - 1 
Distance 6 - 1 - 1 
WIDTH OF CLEAR VISION 1 GOOD 2 3 , 4 5 POOR 
Readina Material 5 2 1 - -
Desk Work 7 - 1 - -
Comouter Terminal 4 1 1 - 1 
Arms Lenath Tasks 6 - - 1 1 
Distance 4 2 1 - 5 
l Annendix C ) VARI LUX 
ADAPTATION PERIOD 1 Dav < 1 week > 1 week 2 weeks 3 Weeks Didn't Adapt 
5 3 - - - -
SYMPTOMS 1 NONE 2 3 4 5 SEVERE 
Discomfort 6 1 - - -
Eve Strain 5 3 - - -
He.:mche 6 - 2 - -
Difficultv Walkina 5 1 2 - -
Distortion l Swim ) 4 2 1 - 5 
Difficultv w I Sustained Readina 5 2 1 - -
Ditticultv w I Desk Work 7 - 1 - -
Difficultv w I Sustained Intermediate Tasks 5 3 - - -
% OF TIME GLASSES WORN < 25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% 100% 
- 1 1 3 3 
CLARITY AND SHARPNESS 1 GOOD 2 3 4 5 POOR 
Aeadina Material 6 2 - - -
Desk Work 6 1 - - -
Comauter Terminal 5 2 - - -
Arms Lenath Tasks 5 1 1 - -
Distance 4 2 - - 1 
VISUAL COMFORT 1 GOOD 2 3 4 5 POOR 
Readina Material 4 3 ·--- 1 - -
Desk Work 6 1 - - 1 
Comouter Terminal 4 2 1 - -
Arms Lenath Tasks 5 1 2 - -
Distance 5 1 - 1 1 
WIDTH OF CLEAR VISION 1 GOOD 2 3 4 5 POOR 
Readina Material 4 3 - 1 -
Desk Work 5 2 1 - -
Comouter Terminal 4 1 2 - -
Arms Lenath Tasks 6 - 2 - -
Distance 4 3 1 - -
' 
Informed Consent For m 
1. InstltUt lon 
F'ac:t:!: Uni ·1ers1t •1 Col l ec;ie ot Ootometr·; 
A . Title of ProJect 
A Comoar 1son o+ :.. J'lew OccuD2.t1c•na.l 
~·ro9r e::s:1 ve lens versus the \.'arJ l u:: tor 
occucat1onal use . 




C:nr1 s liJ t:1 te 
Ad'::!. sot- : 
J or-m F: F-·oq q en!:: ?.mo. C.l. [• . 
D:>.te: 1°87 
.357-:-'.:'.s .~ (Home i 
~.sc.·- 4 ':·94 t Home> 
357- tlSl 1.Cltf:!.ce 1 
e: · t. :•440 
640- 3:_::: 11) t Home' 
Thi : prc_:!ec": 15 des:qned to cl 1n1c:..ll·1 comoare in 
an occuoationa!. sett1n9 th e \.':?ri 1 •-•.:'. oraaress 1 ve 
len: ti:i 2 . new oroc;ire-::-::1·1e len-:: des1 i:;ined 
soe-::Jf1c:ill\• tor occ r_tC!?.t1on:-.i Lt se. You t•11l l be 
askec:! ti:i v-iear the 1.':i. r 1 lu:: tor .3 1·1ee 1·:s o?.nd t n en the 
ne1·1 oroc;:ires<:::1\'e tor another-,::, i.-ieet·:s. L1ur1n9 the " 
seventh v-1ee 1·: ·1ou 1·11 l l be ?.11 m ·ied to we=:i.r e1 tr-1er o+ 
the soectacie<::: based on which of t h e two !5 the 
mo5t comfortable and functional . 
~ Descr1ot1on of Risks 
Normal cl:n1cal o r ocedures will be u-::ed for 
measur1no and + 1tt1n9 the occuoat1 on?l soectaci es. 
YoLt me.·; e :: oer 1 ence :ome o er i od o+ ad2.ot 3 t l on 
common t o ::i.n•: nevi ca1r of soect3cle =: . F-:1sks 
duri nc tne adaotat1on anc from the croceelures 
used are minimal. Since these lenses are 
e x cer1mental renlacement len~eE mav not be 
a-.·:-. l la~le +c11ot\llna the comolet 1 or: of 'ths study . 
4 . De5cr1ot!on of Benefit-: 
You t·n l l be a~!.e tc 1·:eec- !:Jot!'l o:-.1r '=+ ~oe:-ta.cies 
at the conc!us lon of the stud~ f ree of c harqe. 
Hdd1 t1 onall\' ?.}l the e :~ a.m1n:-. t. 1on f ee~ o e ,,.1::>.:?.ni nq 
t o t !o ! s s t '-' c 'l ~·1 ! l ! b e w :?. l · / e Cl • 
'=·- Comoen s3t1on and M'?d~i::al C3.re 
lf vr-u :i.re in J•-•.r ed 1r: this e::oer1ment i t is 
oo:s::.t·le that -.·ou 1·.1111 not. r- ece1\'e comoerrs=:.t. 1o n or 
med1c::i.l c::i.re +rom F'::i.c:1f!c: Un1 ·1er:1t·"· the 
e :: per1menters or anv or9an12:i.t1on :1ssoc1:1te-:j 1·~i th 
the e~ : per1ment. All re::>.:onable c.:i.re· v-nll be used 
to Dr ever. t J n J ur v ho~·Jever. 
6. Alternati v es Advantaqeous to SubJect: 
8. 
You msv oreter to wear vour regular ores~r1otion 
if the oro·11ded soec":::i.cle:: bother '.' OU. 
Ofter to {4ns1•1er An\' lnou1r1es 
The e ~( oer1menter:: 1.o..1 1 l l be r1aDP'/ to ::i.n::wer .::i.n·,1 
aue=.t1ons that \'CK t m3 \' h:i. v e :it an v time dLtr1n9 the 
cour::e of the ::tudv. If v ou are not sat1sfled 
w1th the answer vou receive clease call Dr. James 
Pete~son a t 357-0442. 
Freedom to withdraw 
You are +ree to w1thdr::i.w v our con::ent and to 
d1scont1nue oartic1oat1on in thlE oro Ject or 
act1·:1 t ·1 :.t :.n·.i time 1·nthout pt-edJLtd 1ce to ·,1ou. 
1 h:?.\' e re::i.d the :i.bov e =i.nd under:t:i.nd the :::>.bO\'e . 
ye::i.r:: or oJ.der. 
1 am 18 
Printed ~tame ____ _ __ ____________________________ _ _ 
~laned Date 
Accress Phone 
.... ·--·· __ - ·- ... _______ ----- ------ --·-- ____ S t at. e ___ ___ :.::. i p _______ _ 
Name anc ::i.ccress o+ a oerson net l1 v1 na with ~ou wno will 
::>.! 1·J::i.vs 1·: no1·J vo,_ir :?-dCJress 
F"AT I ENT H l ETOF-'. Y llUEST I UNl·JA I F:E 
N~ME: _____________________________________ DATE: ____________ _ 
1> What type of reading glasses do you presently wear? 
------------------------------------------------------------
2) Nature of employment? 
3) At work do vou have an y special near vision needs <i.e. 
fine print. working with small parts. rulers 
etc.)? 
4) At work do v ou have special intermediate vision needs 
(i.e. typewriter. VDT. sheet music. etc.>? 
5> At home do vou hav e an v hobbies or avocations with 
special near vision needs i.e. sewing~ model making. 
etc.)? 
6) At home do you hav e hobbies or avocations with special 




The ouroose of this ouestionnaire is to assess the 
comfort and effectivenees of the oair of glasses which vou 
have been wearing for the past three weeks. Please relate 
vour responses onlv to the glasses vou hav e most recently 
worn. 
1) Was this your first or second pair of g lasses in the 
studv? <Fir-st> I <Second) 





Vi SLtal comfort 
(Yes ) I <No) 
(Yes) I <No > 
How long we~ vour adaptation period ? 
one day 
less than one week 
more than one week 
two weeks 
three weeks 
did not adapt 
Check one. 
- - - --------- -------·------- ---------· ·· -·--- ---
4 > S 'T'l'lF-'1 UMS: 
I 
Rate on a scale o+ 1-5 with 1 Jnd1cat1no no problem~ 
and 5 2nd1c?t1n9 severe oroblems • 
... 
a> Discomfort 
b) Eve Strain 
c: > Headache 
d > Di f f i cul t v w al la n g 
e> Distortion <Swim> 
f) Difficultv with sustained reading 
g) Difficulty with de<Ek worl:: 
h> Diff1cL1ltv with sustained intet-medicite tas.l·: s 
i > Des er l be C\nv other problems 
5> Choose one of the following statements 
C\) l hav~ ~o trouble with the glasses and they n1cely 
fill mv needs. 
. I 
b> The glasses fill most of mv needs. but there is C\ 
sl1oht inconven1ence. 
c> I have some problems with the 9lasses. but I need 
them for certain things so I use them when necessary. 
d > l do not thi nl: the 91 asses do c-. r;iood job and I Lise 
them rarely. 









all the time 
7> Please rate the clarity and sharpne»s of vour vision for 
the following working distances on a scale of 1-5 with 1 
indicating excellent and 5 as very poor. 
Reading mater i ai.l 
Deskworl:: 
Computer terminal 
Arm's length tasks <music. etc> 
Distance viewing 
8) Please rate Visual Comfort for the following worl::in9 
distances on a s~ale of 1-5 with with 1 ind1catin9 very 
' ' 




Arm's length tasks <mu~1c . etc> 
------- ----·- ------------
> 
9> f-·lea5e rate: width o1 c:lear v1s.1on for the followina 
worl '. 1no distance: on~ sc.:o.le of 1-5 w1th l 1nd1cat1nc;:i mor e 
than Eufficient and ~ aE much les: than needed. 
Reading mater ~ al 
Deskwork 
Comouter terminal 
Arm's length tasks <music:. etc> 
Distance viewing 
,· 
. ··------- __ _ .... ..... ____ _ 
NAME:-------------------------------------- [ 1HTE: 
PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE #3 
The purpose of this auest1onna1re is to assese wnicn 
pair. of glasses is more comfortable and effecti v e tor a 
specific task. 
1) Over this last wearing per1od. wnich pair of glasses did 
vou wear the most? 
Pair One Pair Two 
Comments----------------------------------------------------
2> Which pair of glasses were best suited to your hobbies 
or general name activit1es? 
Pair One Pair Two 
Comments ___________________________________________________ _ 
3> Which pair of 9lasses were best suited to vour 
occupat1onal needs? 
f'a1 r One Pair Ti-.io 
Wnv ________________________________________________________ _ 
4) If you had no other cno1ces. which pair of glasses wou ld 
\ ' OLt PLtrc t1 ase? ; 
Pair One f ·a1r Two 
WM\'---------------------------------------------------------
